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Abstract

The majority of the world's sesame (probably over 99%) is shattering, and most of the harvest is manual. In a
non-mechanized environment the last thing that farmers want is seed retention ("hold"). They want the seed to fall
out as easily as possible. The amount of shattering desired is dependent on the method of harvest. By 1944 the first
stage of mechanization was initiated. The indehiscent mutant found in 1943 showed in succeeding generations that it
was controlled monogenically, and the homozygous recessive (id/id) gave indehiscence. Unfortunately, the id allele
had pleiotropic effects including cupped leaves, twisted stems, short seed pods, semi-sterility, and low yield.
Improvements in shatter resistance are relative within a specific program. For example, Sesaco has improved its
shatter resistance each year, and still for the USA methods of harvest, further improvements are necessary to allow
for better retention in adverse weather. This paper presents a methodology for quantifying shatter resistance so
researchers can compare levels of shatter resistance between programs.

1. OVERVIEW OF SHATTER RESISTANCE BREEDING IN THE USA AND VENEZUELA

1.1. Background

In the tale of AH Baba and-the-Forty Thieves, Ali Baba opens his cave full of riches by uttering
the words, "Open sesame". In his day sesame was a very valuable crop — it provided vegetable oil and,
in some civilizations, was used as money. When the sesame capsule opens it releases its riches — the
seed. Since ancient times, the majority of sesame has been harvested manually: the plants are cut,
shocked, dried, and then inverted, allowing the seeds to pour out. The opening or dehiscence of the
capsule has therefore been an important characteristic of sesame. However, in mechanical agriculture, it
is critical that the capsules retain as much seed as possible until the sesame plants enter the combines.
This paper covers the efforts to mechanize sesame over the past six decades.

1.2. Terminology

Many terms have been used interchangeably to describe capsule dehiscence in sesame, which
leads to seed shattering. In 1943 D.G. Langham [1] discovered an indehiscent mutation that held all of its
seed (Fig. 1). He defined some lines that had some seed retention as semi-dehiscent or semi-indehiscent
lines. In his research D.G. Langham used the term non-shattering (NSH) synonymously with semi-
dehiscent. In the Texas A&M extension pamphlet [2], shattering is used synonymously with dehiscent,
non-shattering with indehiscent, and semi-shattering with semi-dehiscent. However, M. Kinman and J.
Martin [3] used the dehiscent terminology in technical documents.

In 1983 Sesaco began using four terms that were more understandable to the farmers in the USA:
super-shattering (SUS), shattering (SHA), shatter-resistant (SR), and shatter-proof (SP). In 1986 D.G.
Langham and D.R. Langham discovered a second mutation that held the seed completely and termed it
seamless (Fig. 2).

1.3. Manual harvest

The majority of the world's sesame (probably over 99%) is shattering, and most of the harvest is
manual. The sesame plants are cut at harvest maturity, tied into small bundles, and then stacked in
shocks to dry. The details of the harvest vary from country to country and from area to area within
countries. Some move the shocks to a threshing floor so that the seed that falls out can be recovered.
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Others put plastic or cloth under the shocks in the fields to catch the seed. When the shocks are dry, they
are turned upside down and struck with a stick or an implement to shake out all the seed. The different
methods of harvest are covered thoroughly by E. Weiss [4].

In a non-mechanized environment the last thing that fanners want is seed retention ("hold"). They
want the seed to fall out as easily as possible. The amount of shattering desired is dependent on the
method of harvest. If the shocked sesame is placed over a threshing floor or over a plastic when it dries,
the SUS types are preferable. In these types the capsules have no membranes and split completely
(Fig. 3). If the plants are dried in the field with nothing underneath, there is a whole range of SHA-types
(Fig. 4) that are useful to traditional fanners. The concept is that the capsules should hold the seeds as
fully as possible until the farmers invert the plants.

1.4. Breeding for mechanized harvest

In the early 1940s, D.G. Langham [5,6] began a sesame program in Venezuela by improving the
yield using the traditional manual harvest methods. By 1944 the first stage of mechanization was
initiated. Swathers were used to cut the plants, and combines to thresh the shocks. In later years binders
were used to bundle the material, but the shocking was still done manually. This approach is still used in
parts of Venezuela.

In the late 1940s research programs were initiated in the USA in South Carolina [7], Nebraska [8],
and Texas where R. Kalton [9] stated, "The shattering nature of presently available strains is the first and
foremost obstacle to complete mechanization."

The indehiscent mutant found in 1943 showed in succeeding generations that it was controlled
monogenically, and the homozygous recessive (id/id) gave indehiscence. Unfortunately, the id allele had
pleiotropic effects including cupped leaves, twisted stems, short seed pods, semi-sterility, and low yield
[1]. Other characters, unrelated to yield associated with indehiscence, are cupped cotyledons, enations on
the underside of the leaves, enations on the flowers, and enations on the capsules. In the 1980s D.G.
Langham began to refer to the indehiscent as ID. Some of the progeny had capsules where the tips
opened (such as UCR 234 developed by D.M. Yermanos). These IDs that opened became known as
IDO.

The seed from the id/id indehiscent type was disseminated throughout the world. Most breeders
began crossing with other sesame lines, and many tried altering the chromosome numbers through
tetraploids and interspecific crosses. In many of the more advanced progenies, the deleterious effects of
id were modified, but it was still not possible to increase the yields to the level of the SHA cultivars.
D.G. Langham came up with the idea to cross the indehiscent against 16 SHA lines; then cross those Fts
into 8 lines containing 2 indehiscent and 2 normals; then cross the new F]S into 4 lines containing 4
indehiscent and 4 normals; then cross the new Fis into 2 lines containing 8 indehiscent and 8 normals;
and finally cross the new F2s into 1 line containing 16 indehiscent and 16 normals. Multiple crosses were
made of many of the possible permutations. This crossing design was done in conjunction with Martin
and Kinman. There was enough seed to plant over 8 acres of F2s to watch the segregation. Kinman and
Martin planted their portion of the seed at Rio Farms in South Texas, and made selections at maturity.
One of Martin's selections was purified in South Carolina and released as Palmetto. Kinman's first
released ID variety was called Rio. Langham followed several avenues before settling on Genesa 2.

When there was enough ID sesame to put through a combine, another problem appeared — the
capsules were so tough that many of them passed through the combine without opening and releasing
their seeds. The combine was modified by adding rasp bars to be more aggressive. There was a marginal
improvement, but the extra threshing damaged the seed. Over a short period of time the free fatty acid
content increased and the seed soon became rancid.
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Intense breeding to combine id/id with the papershell capsule resulted in the release in the USA of
Baco and then Delco by Kinman. However, the yield and rancidity problems were still present, and few
commercial acres were grown with ID varieties.

Both the USA and Venezuela continued parallel programs of trying to reduce the amount of
shattering without using the id allele. In the late 1950s, D.G. Langham found that the placenta
attachment was of increasing importance in developing hold, and he distributed seed with that character
to many programs throughout the world, including Kinman and Martin. In much of the literature in the
early 1960s, placenta attachment is discussed as an avenue to mechanize sesame. However, Yermanos
[10] felt that as the seed matures, the placenta attachment gradually weakens and is obliterated when the
capsule is completely desiccated.

In Venezuela varieties such as Criollo, Jaffa, Venezuela 51, Venezuela 52, and Guacara were
released. B. Mazzani [11] continued Langham's breeding program there and released Aceitera, Inamar,
Acarigua, Morada, Capsula Larga, Arawaca, Piritu, Glauca, Turen, and others. In the USA, researchers
in Nebraska developed K10 and Early Russian (which later proved important in sesame breeding in the
Republic of Korea). E. Collister of the Renner Foundation in Texas developed Renner 1 and 2. Kinman
developed a good series of SHA lines: Llano, Margo, Dulce, Blanco, Paloma, and Oro, which were the
majority of varieties grown in Texas and New Mexico in the late 1950s and early 1960s. In the end, most
of his breeding lines were derivatives of Llano and Margo. The Texas sesame program was discontinued
in the 1960s when the research funds in the USDA were cut, and seasonal manual labor from Mexico
was halted by law. When Kinman's USDA work was terminated, he sent his advanced germplasm to
Yermanos in California and to D. Rubis in Arizona. Yermanos continued working on the ID and
developed R234. His concept was to increase the length of the capsule so that there would be more
surface for the combines to crack the capsules open. Even with a small opening at the top of the capsule,
there was still too much broken and damaged seed. He took the material to Sudan where they tried to
develop ID varieties suited for the area. Yermanos [12] felt that the ideal sesame would be ID with a
papershell capsule with a small opening and some placentation.

Most of Yermanos' contributions were in developing SHA lines that were used in Mexico — Eva
and Calinda (also known as Cal Beauty). UCR-3 and UCR-4 were released, but were never widely
grown commercially. Eva was the last variety planted in Northern Mexico where it was harvested by
manual cutting and shocking and then thrown into combines. In 1991, the white fly infestation caused
the termination of the sesame program in that area. Upon Yermanos' death in 1984, Mike Roose
continued the program for several years, but did not release any varieties. The University of California at
Riverside would not release any of Yermanos' material, and it may have lost its germination capacity by
now. In 1981,Yermanos sent some of his material back to Texas A&M. The breeding was done by E.
Whitely, G. McBee, O. Smith, and R. Brigham with Kinman as a consultant. Smith selected Eli and Roy
out of the R234 material and Improved Baco. None of these ID varieties were grown commercially in
Texas.

Brigham felt the ID was not going to work, and he placed the majority of his emphasis on the
determinate mutant (dt45) induced by A. Ashri [13] in Israel. He did not develop any varieties before his
retirement. Texas A&M would not release any of Brigham's material before or after his retirement in
1992. The status of that material is unknown.

In the 1980s, Yermanos and Mazzani in Venezuela tried using a desiccant to dry the sesame plants
and then combining them directly, a method that was later used in Australia by Beech. Although still
used in some areas of Venezuela and Australia, there are problems with the quality of the seed harvested
by this method.

Most international meetings on sesame research conclude that development of shatter resistance is
one of the most important objectives. For instance, at the First Australian Sesame Workshop in 1995
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[14], the participants rated "plant improvement" as the number one priority and within that category
rated "better seed retention characteristics at maturity" as the most important objective.

2. SESACO PROGRESS IN SHATTER RESISTANCE BREEDING

In 1978, Sesaco Corporation was founded with the goal of developing sesame as a crop in the
USA. The starting point was the last material D.G. Langham developed in Venezuela and selected in
Connecticut and California, the five Yermanos varieties, the last of the Kinman material, and part of the
collection from the USDA Plant Introduction Service.

From 1978 to 1981, SHA and ID lines were tried, and in 1982 the first commercial ID-line was
released - Sesaco 01 (SOI). Although a vast improvement over other ID lines, it still could not compare
with SHA lines in terms of potential yield. The seed harvested deteriorated quickly due to combine
damage. The ID program was continued through 1984 while trying to improve the ratings on the
following capsule characters:
— Capsule break (TB). Ease of breaking the capsule. Further crossing was done with papershell

capsules despite SOI being the best papershell ID - better than Baco or Delco.
— Capsule fertility (TF). Amount of seed set. Most ID had fertility problems, but SOI generally had a

full seed set.
— Capsule thresh (TT). Ease of the seed flowing out of the capsule when it was broken. This

character presented two dilemmas: (1) As the capsule length was increased to allow more surface
for breaking, the seeds had further to travel to exit the capsule. (2) The more papershell the
capsule became, the easier it was to crimp the open end of the capsule and trap the seed inside.

In 1982, there was a breakthrough with the first of the NSH material (Fig. 5). Sesaco 02 could be
swathed, left to dry in the field horizontally as it fell, and be picked up with a combine. No manual labor
was required. In the ensuing years, Sesaco 03, 04, 07, 08, 09, 10, and 14 were released using the same
technology.

In 1986, Sesaco developed mechanized varieties for Northern Mexico (Sesaco 50, 51, and 52).
These varieties did not have enough shatter resistance to lay flat on the ground for drying; they were cut
and shocked before feeding into the combine.

The seamless mutation (GS) found in 1986 showed in succeeding years that it was controlled
monogenically, and the homozygous recessive (gs/gs) gave another closed capsule. However, there were
still problems in using the gene commercially. The yield potential was low and the seeds were damaged
in cracking the capsules in the combine. The low yield was due to fertility problems caused by missing
stamens and lack of elongation of the stamens as the flowers opened and the stigma became receptive.
Within a single plant on the same day deformed flowers and normal flowers could be found. The
deformed flowers were dependent on the environment with fully fertile capsules in some locations in one
year and semi-sterile in the same location the next year. In crossing the seamless with shattering types,
modifying genes allowed the capsules to open at the tip (GSO).

Direct combine sesame was developed by Sesaco and released experimentally in 1988 as Sesaco
11. This type of seed retention allowed the plants to dry down in the field without cutting, swathing, or
desiccation. The crop was then harvested directly with a combine. These types are characterized by
capsules that hold all of their seed when the capsules first dry down (Fig. 6). Between 1988 and 1997
newer 'Direct Combine' (DC) varieties were released (Sesaco 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22). Higher
average yields could be obtained by swathing and combining these same materials since there was less
exposure to weather.

Most sesame lines follow the same sequence of drydown. When the capsule begins to dry down, it
has 51-60% moisture. Some capsules dry from their tip to their base, some dry from the base to the tip,
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and others dry via patches throughout the capsule that expand and coalesce. In some cases, all three
modes can be seen on the same plant. Usually after the capsule is brown (but still retaining some
moisture), the tips of the capsules split along the sutures between the carpels. Ambient humidity has a
clear effect on the degree of opening of the capsules. With rain or dew conditions, the capsules rehydrate
and close up. When they dry again, they reopen. This continual opening and closing increases the extent
of opening and can reduce the shatter resistance.

In all of the current lines, there is an opening at the top of the membrane. The seeds will begin to
fall out of this opening when the capsules are inverted or shaken by wind. The angle of the top of the
seed chamber and the amount of membrane opening determine the ease of the seed flow out of the
chamber.

In order to improve shatter resistance in sesame, Sesaco studied the morphology of the capsules as
they dried down. The starting point for the characters was published by D.G. Langham in 1956 [15]. The
capsules were rated on a 0-8 scale for the following characters:
— Capsule split (TS). Extent of split between the carpels exposing the membranes but not exposing

seed. This is measured from base to top of the seed chamber along the suture.
— Capsule opening (TO). Extent of opening between carpels with membranes opening enough to

expose seed and/or seed chamber. This is measured from base to top of seed chamber along the
placenta.

— Capsule membrane completeness (TM). Amount of missing membranes on capsule between the
carpels. This does not include the membrane opening at the top of the seed chamber.

— Capsule constriction (TC). Degree of constriction of the capsule around the seeds as shown by the
amount of seed remaining in the capsule after the placenta has been removed and the capsule has
been inverted and twirled.

— Capsule placenta attachment (TP). Strength of placenta attachment as indicated by the amount of
seed still attached to the placenta after the capsule has been inverted and twirled.

There were no lines found that had good ratings in all or most of the characters. A breeding
program was initiated to combine these characters. As these were aggregated, the overall effect was
measured in a hold (HLD) rating consisting of three digits each on a 0-8 scale:
— Upright seed retention (TI). Amount of seed present in the dry capsule with the capsule still

remaining on the plant, measured by how close the seed is to the tip of the capsule.
— Inverted seed retention (KE). Amount of seed present in the dry capsule after the capsule has been

gently removed from the plant, inverted, and twirled. Measured by how close the seed is to the tip
of the capsule. The KE cannot exceed the TI.

— TO as defined earlier.

Although all three digits of HLD were important in locating parental material for breeding, the KE
was the critical rating to determine the suitability for the three mechanical methods of harvest:
— Shocking: for mechanical/manual cutting, manual shocking, and mechanical combining, KE3 or

better is required (and the TI should be as high as possible).
— Swathing: for mechanical swathing, leaving horizontal with no shocking, and mechanical

combining, KE4 or better is required.
— Direct: for direct combining, KE6 or better is required.

The main drawback to the KE concept is that the ratings may change over time. Four stages of
hold are used:

— 1st stage: when plant is first dry
— 2nd stage: 2 weeks after drydown with no adverse conditions such as wind or rain.
— 3rd stage: 1 week after exposure to brief adverse conditions.
— 4th stage: 1 month after drydown and extended exposure to adverse conditions.
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Present Sesaco varieties used by farmers have sufficient KE through stage 3 as long as the winds
are not severe (above 50 km/h). Development of lines that have KE6 or better at the 4* stage continues.
In the fall in the South Central USA, there are years where successive storms can delay harvest 3-8
weeks.

The second drawback to the KE concept is that it is subjective. The KE on a line can vary from
plant to plant and even within a plant. When there are differences between plants, the line must undergo
further selection to stabilize the KE. Windy conditions can cause the lower capsules to have better KE
than the upper capsules. In extreme winds, the plants bend over, the tops slap the ground, and then bend
up. Thus the KE must reflect an average of the plant(s) rather than the best.

Since 1988, Sesaco KE ratings have been based on the direct combine method of harvest. Within
the same line, KE ratings taken on swathed, horizontal materials are generally higher since the drydown
of the plant is quicker (10-14 days versus 50-60 days), and the plants are not subjected to wind
buffeting. KE ratings have never been taken for shocked, vertical materials, but it is postulated that the
KE ratings would be similar to the swathed KE ratings with the TI ratings being substantially higher.

3. RECENT BREEDING STUDIES ON SHATTER RESISTANCE IN THE USA

The estimated shatter levels established in the Conclusions and Recommendations of the 1996
RCM held in Turkey [16] were:
— SUS - retains less than 10% of seeds set
— SHA - retains 10 to 50%
— NSH - retains 50 to 70%
— DC - retains 70 to 90%.
These percentages had been estimated based on Sesaco KE ratings. However, there was a consensus that
there should be a quantitative method to determine that amount of shatter resistance.

In 1997 Sesaco began a project to quantify shatter resistance. Two tests were done: a "green" test
was done by harvesting capsules at physiological maturity and a "dry" test was done by harvesting
capsules after the plants were dry. Extensive weights and measurements were taken on the capsules
using different methods to simulate natural conditions. The methodology, results, and analysis were
distributed to the participants of 1998 RCM held in Thailand. The paper [17] was too lengthy to include
in this document and thus was split into this paper and a second paper. The paper included 9 pages of
data, 139 photographs of the capsules of all the lines tested, and graphs comparing shatter resistance to
various plant and capsule characters. Additional data was in included in [18] distributed to the
participants prior to the meeting.

In subgroup meetings the consensus was that quantification should be simplified and that the dry
test provided the pertinent data to compare shatter resistance between sesame research programs. The
following methodology is recommended:
— Between physiological maturity (the time when 3/4 of the seed is mature — the seed has attained

maximum size and weight, seed color changes commence, seed line is visible, germination viable,
and placenta attachment shrivels and darkens) and harvest maturity (first dry capsules), harvest 10
capsules from each line as follows: For single capsule lines, harvest 2 capsules from the adjacent
nodes from 5 plants in the middle of the capsule zone. For triple capsule lines, harvest 2 capsules
from the same leaf axil from 5 plants in the middle of the capsule zone. The plants should be in
normal populations in the center of the rows or more than half a meter from end plants or plants at
the edge of a gap, and should not be from a row on the edge of a planting block. The plants and
nodes should be marked for future reference. A piece of colored yarn is a simple way of marking.

— Dry the capsules, thresh the seed, and weigh the seed. This weight becomes the Potential Seed
Weight (PW).

— After the plants are completely dry, harvest 10 capsules from each plant used in the first step. The
capsules should be harvested from the same nodes as the first ones. The thumb and index finger
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should close the tip of the capsule to retain all of the seed. In most plants it is easier to twist the
capsule off instead of pulling it off. This step depends on the type of farmer harvest methods. If
the crop is shocked, the sample should be taken from the shock; if crop is swathed, the sample
should be taken from the horizontal plants; if the crop is harvested direct, the sample should be
taken from the plants in the field.

— Dry down all the capsules. Invert and twirl the capsules and weigh the seed that is released. This
becomes the Unattached Seed Weight (UW).

— Thresh out the remaining seed in the capsules and weigh the seed. This becomes the Retained
Seed Weight (RW).

— Determine the Upright Shatter Resistance (USR) — the percentage of seed held when the capsule
is dry and upright. It is computed as follows: (UW + RW)*100/PW.

— Determine the Inverted Shatter Resistance (ISR) — the percentage of seed held when the capsule
is dry and inverted. It is computed as follows: RW*100/PW.

— The data should include the population per square meter computed by counting the plants in a
minimum 3 meter length in each of the lines where the sample capsules were taken. The data
should reflect the stage of hold when the dry capsules are collected.

— Lines with active vivipary should not be included since they increase the shatter resistance by
blocking the end of the capsule. Commercially this seed is also blocked in the capsule and will not
be harvested.

— If a paper covers more than one harvest methodology, the USR and ISR terms should be modified
as follows: SUSR and SISR for shocked, WUSR and WISR for swathed, and DUSR and DISR for
direct combining.

Table I summarizes the DUSR and DISR from the data of D.R. Langham [17]. These are broken
down by country of origin, the number of samples, range of DUSR, and range of DISR. The ID and GS
lines are not included in the table.

TABLE I. SHATTER RESISTANCE USING DIRECT COMBINE METHODOLOGY

Country
Afghanistan
China
India
Israel
Iraq
Japan
Rep of Korea
Mexico
Pakistan
Thailand
Turkey
Venezuela
Sesamum Foundation
Sesaco

Samples
1
6
7
3
3
8
12
2
1
1
2
2
3
83

DUSR
49

15-75
0-71
14-81
67-74
30-79
17-72
51-90

70
84

9-66
15-79
57-88

38-100

DISR
8

0-2
0-11
4-16
4-15
3-15
1-11
6-7
25
16

3-6
5-18
1-25
0-99

Plant populations were not taken in lines, but the data from the yield samples shows an average
population of 19.9 plants per square meter. There were 100 cm between rows. The dry capsules were
taken during the 2nd stage of hold. Of the 83 Sesaco lines, 59 had a DISR of 80% or better. DISR 80 is
comparable to DKE of 6. Sesaco has 4,055 lines with DKE 6 or better.

Table II summarizes the Sesaco varieties that have been released to farmers. The "Years"
indicates the years the variety was grown by farmers. The "Harvest method" indicates the type of
mechanization used in the harvest. Where there are two methods, the prevalent method is listed first.
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TABLE n. SUMMARY OF SHATTER RESISTANCE IN SESACO VARIETIES

Variety
SESACO 1
SESACO 2
SESACO 3
SESACO 4
SESACO 5
SESACO 6
SESACO 7
SESACO 8
SESACO 9
SESACO 10
SESACO 11
SESACO 12
SESACO 14
SESACO 15
SESACO 16
SESACO 17
SESACO 18
SESACO 19
SESACO 20
SESACO 21
SESACO 22
SESACO 50
SESACO 51
SESACO 52

DUSR
100
82
59
96
66
89
80
91

78

76
89
89
90
100
100
78
100
100
100
87
79
78

DISR
100

1
12
88
21
42
38
48

31

3
0

79
82
95
95
73
88
89
94
24
10
0

Years
82

83-87
85-86
84-87

84
84

85-88
86

85-86
88-91
88-95
86-87

89
90-91
91-96
93-98
94-96
94-95
95-97
95-98
97-98

86
86
86

Harvest method
Swathed (Indehiscent)
Swathed
Swathed
Swathed, Direct
Swathed
Swathed
Swathed
Swathed
Swathed
Swathed
Direct, Swathed
Swathed
Swathed
Direct
Direct
Direct, Swathed
Direct
Direct
Direct
Direct, Swathed
Direct, Swathed
Shocked
Shocked
Shocked

The study distributed to the RCM participants graphed the distribution of shatter resistance to
various capsule and plant characters. In those graphs, the shatter resistance was an average of the green
capsule shatter resistance and the DUSR and DISR. Table III summarizes the correlations between the
DISR and the characters. The table also provides minimum and maximum values for all characters from
two groups, lines where DISR>80 and all lines combined.

TABLE m. CORRELATIONS BETWEEN DISR AND PLANT CHARACTERS

Character

Seed weight per capsule
Empty capsule weight
Capsule length
Capsule width 1
Capsule width 2
Capsule volume
gper 1000 seeds
Seeds per capsule
Branching
Capsules per axil
Physiological maturity
Plant height

Correlation of
DISR to character

0.221
0.087

-0.122
0.103
0.179

-0.067
0.050
0.308

0.167
0.212

DISR >80%
Minimum

1.5
0.9
1.8
0.6
0.8
0.7
2.5
52

None
1

96
113

DISR>80%
Maximum

2.8
2.0
2.9
0.8
1.1
1.9
4.0
85

many
3

116
168

All DISR
Minimum

1.4
0.8
1.5
0.6
0.6
0.7
2.4
47

none
1

88
60

All DISR
Maximum

3.1
2.3
3.6
0.9
1.1
2.3
4.7
89

Many
3

127
175

As can be seen, DC shatter resistance has been transferred to large ranges of characters. It is
anticipated that it could be moved to the full extent of the ranges, if desired. However, within the Sesaco
breeding program, there are no objectives to extend the ranges with the exception of earlier physiological
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maturity, lower plant height, and higher grams per 1000 seeds. It is not believed that any of the
correlations are significant. The high correlations between DISR and seed weight per capsule and seeds
per capsule are a reflection of high Sesaco selective pressure for high values in these characters. There
are many shattering lines with high seed weight per capsule and seeds per capsule. Shatter resistance can
be genetically moved to most shattering lines. There are a few exceptions that are termed "hold
destroyers." These lines have been crossed numerous times with several high DISR lines with no
resulting shatter resistant progeny. These "hold destroyers" do not have any unique capsule or plant
characters that should have an effect on shatter resistance. However, they must possess a gene(s) that
disrupts the union of shatter-resistance characters.

Based on the quantification, it is recommended that the shattering types be defined as follows:
— Super-shattering (SUS) - less than 10% SISR at stage 1
— Shattering (SHA) - 10 to 50% SISR at stage 1
— Non-shattering (NSH) - 5 0 to 80% WISR at stage 1
— Direct combine (DC) - greater than 80% DISR at stage 1
— Indehiscent (ID) - id/id genotype, retains all seeds
— Indehiscent open (IDO) - id/id genotype with some opening of the capsule
— Seamless (GS) - gs/gs genotype, retains all seeds
— Seamless open (GSO) — gs/gs genotype with some opening of the capsule.

4. CONCLUSIONS

There is a need to be able to quantify shatter resistance in order to be able to communicate
between sesame breeding programs. Recently, researchers have declared that shatter resistance has been
developed in their programs. Improvements in shatter resistance are relative within a specific program.
For example, Sesaco has improved its shatter resistance each year, and still for the USA methods of
harvest, further improvements are necessary to allow for better retention in adverse weather. This paper
presents a methodology for quantifying shatter resistance so researchers can compare levels of shatter
resistance between programs. A system of TI and KE should be used to subjectively evaluate the shatter
resistance for initial screening of materials. Lines with desired TIs and KEs can then be subjected to
quantification using USRs and ISRs. Both the subjective and quantitative systems should determine the
amount of shatter resistance for the appropriate harvest method: shocking, swathing and leaving
horizontal, or direct combining. The following terms can be used:

Harvest method Subjective Quantified

Shocking STI/SKE SUSR/SISR

Swathing/horizontal WTI/WKE WUSR/WISR

Direct DTI/DKE DUSR/DISR
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